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Rewind Introduces Copy for QuickBooks
Online, Making Client Data Transfer
Easier
The addition of the Copy feature into Rewind Backups gives control of the data that
powers their clients’ businesses. Current Rewind Backups customers can access
Rewind Copy through their Backups application. New users will need to download the
app ...
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Rewind, a maker of data control solutions for web accounting tools, has launched
Rewind Copy for QuickBooks Online. The new feature, part of the Rewind Backups
app, allows users to transfer company �le data with ease. The only copy feature
available to all QuickBooks Online and QuickBooks Online Accountant plans,
Rewind Copy gives users a way to quickly set up a new client and migrate their data –
eliminating hours of manually importing �les.

“The process of replicating a QuickBooks Online �le is game-changing,” said Kellie
Waters of Calmwaters Cloud Accounting. “No more downloading lists, mapping,
uploading, re-mapping and other time-consuming tasks; Bookkeepers and
accountants will �nd a ton of reasons to love Rewind’s Copy for QuickBooks Online.”

Previously, Quickbooks Online customers could only transfer company �les by
exporting and importing manual entries. This process can take hours or days, and
information is often incomplete. With Rewind Copy, bookkeepers and accountants
onboard new clients by copying pre-con�gured template �les with standardized
settings and charts of accounts, eliminating the need to rebuild from scratch each
time. Rewind Copy allows users to move customers to different plans or set up a test
�le with real data for any changes, without affecting existing books.  

“The ability to automatically clone and transfer a client’s �le is one of the top
requests we receive,” said Mike Potter, CEO of Rewind. “At Rewind, we are
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continually talking to QuickBooks customers to understand how we can help them
solve problems and bring more value to their clients’ businesses.”  

The addition of the Copy feature into Rewind Backups gives control of the data that
powers their clients’ businesses. Current Rewind Backups customers can access
Rewind Copy through their Backups application. New users will need to download
the app and can �nd information on both products in the Quickbooks Online Store.
During its limited beta period, Rewind Copy will be free for all users who have an
active Rewind Backups subscription.
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